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CATHOLIC NOTESI fur their livei uputi th.- cron. Fur the IRLI.AML world the livimtifal results of our holy
rest, butter and rattle used to oe relied on ______ faith. I --------- j —Kt
fur (lie rent, ami butter and cattle, it is AN INTERVIEW WITH PARNELL, THE We having the true ami undoubted! Canon law ha-been [.rovlaimcd in the ''V.
needless to shun now tor the tenth time, GREAT AGITATOR. faith given to us by Jesus Christ,, should j Dlunw of Brooklyn. j hi ml red, and tine death anil di-ea-e, in
if they have been an incumbrance and a ______ continually endeavor to inculoate its holy l.ndy Thankerville and liei sou, Lord ( order that some ]nmr, untaught, un.lad
loss in the richest districts of the island, | ,,ndun Uct, I r — Parnell the teaching to others. , It-unci, liave joined tlm Catholic Church. I rivage- nun I» n-.'iied from Larlmii-ni.
have simnly robl.ed and ruined creatures fsmuu. anitntui vestërdav a.l.lre,«il ;,u' Our able jiriesls and religious comtuuni. j The Itev. Jacol. S. Renfortli, a ILtj.ti t It uoutd be ignunie. all that is tiobh-t m

,:rih,,rv wwri,vir !""ifcS’r0a 1̂ I:; t | lu-k u,Mlvr ^ .rïr.X:;;,;1;: fcz:1,::;

We are summ-ed tube still ill the glow town* in^Leinster countv Ireland‘‘ Kn- ' for them to do. Their unreiiiiitiug labors , On tlm ImIi in-t., six young genlleuien ’ 11 Ireland s,.lave m tin- •.'■oi.oi.c i,i|aign
harvest lue. lie horn of i.Tviilv ,,i.corthv lias since 17^ .nh.ved tin are very elfertive. but would In greatly I entered the novitiate of the Itedeinpturi.U i «'ere not ill the van: and il i- cheering I"

should be will,tying out all round ui. ,•«■nutation of ,n ultra radical city and with the .......| elation ui the at St. Alyhonsus Church. St. I........ Mo. , h am that a iimiilmr ,.| couiageou. and
There are still .Jlatocs in the fields, foul ,l,e nie-eut a-ititioii i! remains true ro congre nun n-. Hally ojua.rtuiuties are | |„ Vans new selioul. are being built to j /.-atom young In-hmen. turned by that
ami perilous stitir though they he. There U- Uistli v M'rêrthe sileakii,- Mr I'm- !"v""u'a that afford u« mean. "1 a-cotn- , furnish aeeonimod.it ion I'm 4.SM children, -join .1 -ll-aeiihc,., without
are ’till some driblet- of eumloymeiil ,!ell w'as waited tti. oi hv a n i.reronlnliv. I'h-hing g I rt-illU it w.■ go about .I in viz., hex-. -J.iii-.»: :.iil-, g.l 17: infants, Ito.V «hie , tiothmg great lu- .-ve, l.eeu d-.iie
Mowing it is too early fur the "work- „f the /W„ r and in tin eutii-e of a 'W‘* viglit way. Advice and eu 'enraging Tim ll'slio|. .d l.mu-vtlle has ordered tm th, t him I, or humanity. bar e air, ,.v 
houses” to till (though thev are filling). traet.il (•..im'r.-ition "ate free ext.r. - " 1”' S''1''' 'iworesl or nro-t ; that after lie df.th nisi, the ,.f nine Joined the lai.ks, and that a siiuahle
We are only on the fluteshow of the crins, li'..,, hi- viewTupon th. causes ind “hterate of us ....... boA....... t paper, oil m lamps hunting before the Blessed «wamHy is being huih in Cotik for tM
Two mouths hence employment there wUl nroliahle «onseou. nee» of the present ex- loa"^ V 1 2oubt nK ! 8ac»met1 m the churches and chapels of Bo. eti of Africau Missions. Let us hope
he none, the potatoes will have disap- ,.n.led di-ati-laetien of which th, f.,1- 'mighhor. ! h. )„■ I ol results would loi- the di....... .. v fie „l ol-hgatien. AI-. . that tlm hour ol Ain, a - tegem vaiion
1,cared, and will have left emaciated owing are the main uiitils- h,w from th, -. little « . ilro, ami the neg- child m the .It------  will he vern.itt.il ha-at length strimk. and that lh. word.
Leing- ready to -ink under the first stroke Mr Parnell said tl.at the fourth v.-,r's "‘/'""h- ' 1 "V "" i"1'" I 1 « ‘omumon or .......... tve " the lioy al I .amu-t will be Verih.il in
of dwease, the price- of other f,.... 1 will bad crop wa- the last straw tl, at broke the to me". I" g.-tlult,.-. 11„- ,no | eoHmual.ui, on.- it shall have l.ie- ; j.....  a|...-tles <•?« ""
probably have risen, the money or credit ! camel',Wk, and reduced the fanner, ro i 1 ‘ 1 1 V""t U”""‘VÎ " i"1', " ,'t , , r 77", ’r 7 I 7,....to buy ft will he nowhere to lfv had, the diief.il necessities. Thev lmd ,1" V"" ,lml '"l1"". V.'1 there he one ,n tlm pat t-h, for at le..-t two ; .... ' • <-J.... >«<«».
price of the wreteh.il crops will have urn- , lwll vea„; „ a.ol he lukewann or négligent Lathulte | y
til tent, that frightful fuel famine which credit was g.urn and credit.:.- p,e„i„g, W,U 1 Vl ,»,uh anounl l"1''
i< ont» of uur heavirst misturtuiivs will bf while inert liant* refused t*» lunger trust
full [upon u>, an other Arctic winter, of them for the actual lieeessario of life. If , 
whit h the icy prelude is already blowing, j thev were forced to pay their rentals,
will have fastened down upon the tireless : VVVYV uhv V]>v must go unpaid. The hvi v man : t rue measure of wort , i, the i.ood H.erheid. He. I'toth-'i
and foodies, huts of the poor, and for 1,envy inflow of grain Ir.m the I'uited I çun-emmv. t ... away conscience and lm t lion, and Hex. Mr. 1 - m- a, l'"p • al"1 U,..rature in high religious .-ireh- ,....nt-

! four or live long hilplrs, month-, if no Stat.-s is revolutionizing Uie markets of t« wofllth-. , i !. Il" «iil'l tl, tî, t V,’ • t w h I «V.- ............... ftlmdav. The lh.lv Father
<avmg hand he stretched out I,, give the Ireland, and the day of iinimn- landed N, v,lm ....... ha/.",,- g ;' J.1 ', ,.1''. 1 I"':."' ' l,,,, undertake,,, it il -aid, a ». ,'k of the
laborer and small fanner work and food, v-tatc-and primely in. ,mes i-pa-t. The peoj.le; it begin, m cob-w e ... ami emi- m ha- -at in th. Li.gli.l. lion-, d L td- _h „„ t|„. ,d| important
it seems to me to be all appalling eer- , ,,resent generation must . ..nteiid with a ,, , -"tee in- !.. I"''";1 -ul. . cl „ftl,e liberty , I tlm Cl,tie. It. trval-
tamiy that in large districts, and among powerful for.ign c mipetition, not only iu lllv "",M ' Kov 11 ' ' ,opini?”*l 1 , .A 7: h d , , Lit ' , ‘ ittg upon that oft-onote.1 maxim, “ A free

classes, agriculture, but in all branch........f trad, » e to «hem wit se opinions lead the is Wng h influe »ith ‘ cfintZb in a free Stale." The the.... is
„ COM, HVNet n, AMI Msitxsi: | and business. Ireland l„u.i In- fnni »f world to d.-struetlon. , dent, .d tl,e „,me m ■-«-»| |„.i„g developed and divided in,...... tcral

| will reap a harvest tlm, will sho.-k hu- dukes, mar, pti-.- and earls, and the ln-h tl" w..r»l. at... t. sii..« tin t . hnnd.iy will, no hn, , i !.. ;ir|__ dealing with I It. religious
.inanity, ht en already; I 'liave encountered land law- must be .............. 1 altugctlmi. 'g1’'1" ou-1,l1 *" .i'" 1 f ' " , , V,1'", v " , itnl'e of tlm dm wlmhba- caused -uch

niativ Strong met, with tl„ sign- of him- We mu.t al-o lm delivered I'tom th, favor, we mu-t. '.veil, pa-, through tlm , hu-m,-. Ile h s i i' ated lm „„i;| _ ,nlli,.lK („ |.'ralll... and lielgium,
ger in their hollow cheeks. I know one ; incubus of a territorial arist,,, inrv, which school o, adversity. . ] and hag oht,lined th ough the l'V T 11,11’" I viz., the edit, ati,mal .pm-liou; il wilt
family ul very fan position and ol seiisi- j. pressing this alrea.lv d,.wu-tr...l,l.i. 1 lm practical lit.- of a ( all,.die i- made , erntioii -d the I i,,te-uni mmi-t.-is in |lh.
live pride whose pari-h priest diseoveml peuph-to the earth. Tld- toko turn, Is- '|,n'"H«l ttnd corporal. | the two plae, - IIn luy-n, hour, M argm neats, all
by an accident that they bail been living lih.'d from their lie, ks. «' "" Aj'oll -ay< faith without | b'bui u„ not give th. < atholn wkiiv- anuedv in it, favor, even il only ration,
for«.•veral weeks up,.,, chopped vabbagv, We are not only agitating for a red; ,- w-rk-;-"ad , men an ..jm-.rlnmly ,.f at etidtng eltui.h. alh. ,,..„l,i„T cannot
rather than make their poverty known. . ti„„ vf rentals. Before aevomplishing re- 1 ‘ j1" ''l , ' | , ' 'r ' < 1 v o » 1 Vi,'. ; exi-l without r. ligi..... tint i-ligiotts in-

| How a great proportion of the small far- ; lief in that way mil- operative farmer- «"'Vei speak ol ..... I, or „n any -tlbjevl day a le, • " day and who spend the - ! . ........ ë.oupeleiitlv he carried
nier, are to esca],e a -imila, fate 1 emu, ; would he utterly mined. They are „ .»- ■-lot-.l ,o Him bn, will, great reverence, tnain.h , ot he day u -h, , wi|ll„nl ,,.4. ami iutlucnce

I conceive. hearing the brunt of tlm prect de,...... I gmu -cntim. nt and deep lecling. ! make a -ad mistake. 11. may • H ,,, lh<. „„d beuev that tlm elegy
But the wreck wrought by mi, 1 .-easoiis siou and failure of crop-, but arc al-o di- ! 1''"lit 11 1. alrtv ; eri.„ is ituiietiHly. | will,in the li.un.U ''-t aw lui, a igim- 1 a'pm i ..ml bav a voice in all

I i* mad and II,eti,.g cotnpai d with tlm counting the miseries ofthe fntuie. Tim Hm um- .............. .. ■ c ......L the..tlm, ■ I , lattee ul the -acred trull,-.watch etc,y , ^ .,j
havoc, of substance and tlm dee,..me,it „f ,.. ,..i„,aril> ev, t. tlm bun.: u lootly. 1 ruth ,- m,e , (a.th.dtc -oottld know, will -»,« eai-e .........devoted in the aim

When I set out upon the,,- travels I 1 spirit to which the peasants of immense remedy this deplorable eon 1 iou of ■lll'V " hsugeable, whilst error is as valions them to glow tepid and eatelc, . The ieuce and th, ologv ;,, general.
had some half-formed suspicion that, bad tracts of Clare have l nsubjected. lean affairs» the object which underlies the and a» antagonistic as tto causes. I mind rennes  ..... en.,..,,, 1 la „■ ,,„g uj,, ......, ,;||>i , , fif.w modern
as the Irish land system was in theory hardly trust myself to write down, with- present movement. All the ; asantry A meanand sordid soul produces™ ", and sine, such peoph idiih.soidiy, in evnnrating ............religion,
and history, it had, in one way or another, out fury, àemat l th. remission of tliei, îentsi but «tiens, though it an,mates the per*.,, time nor .nclmai.c, ... ,.,dy he ;
between tir. Gladstone and public opinion, maxt  ........ fact* thee.......ixperiei......... f I-.7 taught our of.ein"®B! ,mt.“ .,u"1 K-ue,on, chism, they  ....... .. exen the answei _ mi|] Mt until the knowledge of
gotpatched into telerably smooth working which liave < ome to my knowledge. I intelligent farmers a lesson. They will *“in“ v'11" oru eitheiassuiiimg m cringing, , to the simph m> >1,11». 1 he » 11 on w]ia( js .... j and lieautiful and true has
order; that bad landlords were Incoming cannot comptes the mere bald statement never again make the fatal mistake of though it mhaliits the body ol .1,. ulliun. should he h.,„d wh.„ ,t ,............ hn 1m ” matter of .o.iniou instead of a

wolves; that any gross surviving of one-nalf of them within the limits of lying dJwn to die in the midst of their . Friendship, are often broken, m at leas yemenüy. —; “ “fj fundamental basis of facta. It further
scandals of the system were few cough to this letter. A few years ago the town- crop- while landlords' lie- absorb . ""errupted, h-yan-e they an- made the the .lutte- « ow- to ..... I and to out- [iu| f>u.4j i„„f |m.»ail-
be counted on one’s fingers, and that the land of----------was tenanted by some the substance which should go to the P'etext for acting freely, and insensibly sell .;-. ,„g atheism, widely diffused in all classes,
world had perhaps already heard enough ! dozen families, whose industry, and that support of themselves and families. The i'**1 us h. li.nc without pohleii,-.. Mi- h.mi.. I.uu..III, h; h>■ utili k, , v rlM; „f(||i, eviieralion are
about them. My In-, month’s experience- : of their lather-, had made i, th,-garde,, of government and lia- landlords mav take rhcie , an be u„ smeere tnendslnp will,out and a,,;l„'d da ugl t.-r ,. l.m,. by I». vhi|,|lv uwj a.-tc-Tabl.- school of
have been an appalling revelation to the the property. \\ hen 1, was at its fairest Home to themselves the assurance tliat l,t".llll- ... . l-no""', ol Uuuiina ,, took tin \. ,,t.a ., ,illMierii anti fain.- iihilomii.liv.
contrary. F.very county 1 traverse, every the owner cone,1 veil the happy thought that idiocy will never Ire repeated. With fear and troubling are we >. wvik novice at the 1-11 hue ( omeiit ol . I. Thinllv, the -ulne.t take, lip polities
hour I spend under the peasants’ roof. I that it would make a handsome addition The situation of affairs in the western out our salvation, and tl,eg,•cate, the po- Mart,,, s, n, I.row,, ( o„„l. , on <M. the will||||ll Veligion.

and mole overwhelmed witl, to the manorlands. Ills will was, as that countries is worse than that in the north, P1,10",?',’ "l"11* earth, the greate, dtuh. M, Lm, olt, ,- uidy tw. nty-t o „„„d g„Vmime„t must rest cm a t'oun-
the conviction that not only in past time, of Imperial CW, law. The obnoxious ,outh, and east ; but the people of all -h-uld he our lea, and trembling 1 hose years old, ,- line y dur.,I,il and wealthy , J llu
but at thi- very hour, not only in a few tenants, who bad reclaimed and beautified ! sections of Ireland are unanimous in the w1'" lla'.‘ "A"1'' l" ,llcl;'1 ,llav' "" "I 1 'T , I1, ", on I'm,, religious convictions, and how
cases, hut in tens of thousands, not only the place, vanished at a wave of In- determination that thev w ill nut peri-l, lw‘V" 1,1 leading any t" eternal de-trivtion. Her lathe, 1- a lotestaul, and a ad ng , „f this age, a policy of cl.... ..
somewhere, hut everywhere, the Irish hand: their homesteads were blotted out without a desperate struggle against the True chanty ,< an ad,v.- principle; ,t is lawyer. Her mollivr and stslv s .iret.all,- j > h doubtful prin-
land law- are,he of the landscape, and the park walls on- territorial cormorants, if all fanners who 'V’1 l’1'"!'!'.1'1.'' ? 8"igl" 'lrtue, hut a d,spies,- ol„-, the former '-ring h- I resident d d . a|||, p.j .....

INsTltrwKNTs or HiDEOVs WROX,.. circled the, r smil, n g 1, elds as at the will id are opposed to the payment „f rent will turn residing in the heart a, a fountain, the Ladles Aulihisho],Aid . .. t> . • ! to the brink of destruction, producing the
That agitation, instead of magnifying an Aladdin. The mole superb order of combine in owe vast anti-rent league the «h,nee all the virtues that adorn the ceremony wa, v-ty 1 o|, 1, - , . e . - _ vi, f|.uit> llml uf tlit-ir moral
the evil- of the system, has never un- tyrants might have disdained to throw j whole question may soon he satisfactorily liaturt' of man, llowns so many a-tne conducted hv the Itci. . . . vll and dignitv, hecau-e of the gou-
carthed a tithe of them, and that, like all any glamor ot mere equity over a trail,- settled—not hv armed resistance, hut by streams. W ithout tin, hle-giimg prill, 1- cousin o the valid dnt . . » - , , k ,■ tvml, i(w api.veeiation
weak tyrannies, it is precisely where the action like this. Their lmmhh-r imitators ,he moral power of public opinion. We |de, the world would be a desert, futurity a went to the altar arm vd , an clvgant , lldi,
people have been most passive that the would fain seen, the innovent How,ras do nut propose abolishing landlords en- curse, and mankind without hope. hr,, al .bes, ,„a, .- by \V or h „ 1 e wU..... Wl,a„d 'history hear
oppression ha-been most cruel. For in- ! well as he the serpent under it. My tirely fin.'1 placing the tenantry in posses- '<> «•" t-aclier of morals, one contrast when she la d a- dc he woildly A . wvflkl|| llllc.
stance, this immense an,l incoheaivv | hero “ compensated ’S hi, victim, regard- siun of the soil. We only propos!- that »"'*} «»!>' l’C-nch,, but practice; for dress and donne, the s', vie 1 al t of ? L..1 barrenness:
countv of Clare, in which agrarian crime h- of e.xi,e„,e. He supplied one family ,hev shall he fairly remunerate,l for their the habitual exercise ot virtue is one of nun was m,,s t sink ig. h, y the m„ n, Tllt. (..aadationslaid, the fourth division
is unknown, and which, until lastSunday, with pucket-nioney enough to translate toil -as in Prussia, under the svsteia of ll" conatitueuts 111 making up tin and tiinn.diali i< l.itiw . nf t|„. tllt( diows the origin of the idea
was not rutiled by a breath of agitation, then, aero.-, the Atlantic, where, if report government valuations, and paying their dualities. necessary to a teacher of tin- nessed the ceremony „f «, fm, chmel, in a free Stale," an
is infested east, west and south by the he not a lying ja.le, the la-t act of their rent in installments, therely' during ‘'"."l- U ...... the ,u„ and moon liishop t.randm, of St. Al t, rev eut y conception whose aim i, pre-
must virulent forms of what the Sywtafor little life-history was enacted one scene in them against capricious evictions and the winch we should „-v, r regard on a house made the following interesting statement I 1
would havens call “zeocracy." It as- an American lunatic asylum, and the unreasonable raising of rentals liy the wall or a hillock. to a New \ork reporter; In the first
sûmes as ma„v head, as a hydra. In one other in a penitentiary in New Fork. His arbitrary aristocracy Incomparably the greatest sour,-.- of place we .tried to settle the, „ (t1,:»ha
place the people are fleeced because the other plans of .compel,ration betrayed a ,, noi„t rem-e-enta l’*eas»re 111 lif.-, re tlr. retl.-etion 0.1 a wt-11- and get them to ahaudon then wild hr,,
landlord is1 poor. In another place they more frugal genius. By one master- ,ive n cKrUil a mZk- H”'-11 hfe, and the consciousness that we \\ e taught then, how to .low and to
are fleeced because the agent wants to stroke he not atone got the cveted lands Vmu.n f,, an. yourself a land Vwner i-^XtVtf'our'.’mighl ors-'reslïi g"'.!" ,daim," lisiino !lf m i, f liiitl, and

the tenant may till, for whom hr i, to ,/ieir deprivation, to other lands for which tî my «riZ S midinfirZi^-21'whi^t VLmv ThèreV Lm
vote at elections, tox\homhe i>t<. marrv hei compellecl. lhemB î° RV cracy is leavened with American blood, j umbr the heavy burden of lii» different languages spoken by the several
his daughter. There the andlords creased rents ! The bewildered tenants My mother wa* a daughter of Admiral ^ s-vêt t "weet Lee inhabits his tribes under our clmrge, and i.riest* are
pounces upon whatever is taxable, and plundered of their own farms, and loaded st,mt 1 have lived loner in America Î1 \ V • , ] , .1 T , 1 i„flies abroad to spend it. It is as if’what- with an increased rent for other people’s l"il ^nvt l.r^ bml bT°V1’ ,halt ')T* h°1>C l° "''*"*'* '«fr ° lvarn '^7 Tf 1 n i
ever charities or charms once made the farms, as a particular con,«liment, found ren‘ "r;.d2,Tt, n, 1 down hv mmhl cln " hu'l-mock a, In, weakness Albert Diocese, which alone has an area ol

feudal system endurable were torn away, themselves Ruefully grmnljing out: taÿ ï'saiV for the Ru^ 1°’Vo^nT’l 'wink “ io ! t TtiZ During the
and the grinning skeleton of the tiling, Perhaps it was right to «Ussvmblr your low, I nitod States on the 90th of December i n .Vunb , ., ‘ * ot „ 4,ni,N ,its exactions, its arrogance, set upon the But why .ltd yonltek us ,l„„„ stair, V remain ,w« turn tie. The F dish ^orld w,l,h ,tio,u'r"1 U™n\ «r";',U‘.r l,art. ,lu' ■v*‘1a'. "" ."”ve‘ ""
necka of the neonle But we know nothing that will content 1 . >mam two months. 1 w l.iiglisti aiom., unless they .lioose to he insulte,l. sleds drawn by dogs; and in going from

Before'giving yt'm some insight into these Irish tenants. aii-Lociatic pi,;,- call ne Muent, but 1 Here is a quotation from it, which, though camp to camp in winter we have no place
the treatment4, which (more than the 1 will mention ju-t one set of figures t„Te true l kw « have the svnf- »l'ort, will go a long way: “To.the gene- to she,, hut on the snow and frequently 
seasons or the foreigners) has brought the concerning one of the,, vie,inis who has ^.^f'that greai people to ouîpr^t ”’ she'ië'ü.f Hivinitv iero ”
pa"înthtllmertiretf Hear the' îeëk,^ by "a offlte most “° " ° ^ druggie, and 1 am going among them to vll01„, „fd „s such i. worshipped/’ The movement for the establishment of
summary of thèïî actrml rendition it it ixcoRRtomLY indv-tiovs mix whttre Xd 1ikss<',d !’r ^ ^,hotic 7h?t ™ ,k,*T‘ “ l^"8

(.LOOMY IlF.VONli VRSCR1VTI0N and most, highly skilled farmers in the rc„l": timing tm , „mmg wintu, wniui niost lioly ! If they only wished to do so, with uitahaled vigor and success.
There are'two separate dangers at present county. In k consequence of his father’s V- o'"ses to be unusually severe. Later Cat,loH,;8 could make bigoted writers and zeal of the people and their resolution
overhanRinVlrdatd ThtrcT them os- and his own reclamations at--------- , his shall ask then- cooperation subscriptions fee, that bigotry doesn’t vay. to entrust their children to the State or
peel ofdark starvation which is .tiring rent there was raised at one jerk from tit's w" Ü e red" I'.t In o"f tlieir ’lands , Xew ‘"ventinnsumy render the old use- neutral ms,tut,ou-, ", wine t religious in-
large masses of the laboring and cottier to 35s an acre; then to £2; then take,, ,7 1 landlords are ”m- 1, ss’ an,!t,lc ™,a,'V,U?y "f '""lay UMJ >' s,, u,'V'"iV T ' x'fT. " "1 °, ;
population in the face; trebled poor-rates from him altogether for a money com- J“! flan,Uu"1 cast ,,, the rubbish „l ,„.„,„rrow; uur in- ness, hilly keeps ,iac; with the ex hoc at.u us
and State employment mav cope with pensation of illli"; and then a new farm "orthy -ol stxpu u, st.tutn.na of government may fail and be . of thy Ludiops and clerar. In lunge, he
that; but there remains the far more of equal extent bestowed upon hint by his After a pause, Mr. Parnell added, with replaced by others-historv is filled with opnttoi, of the major,ty has been un
alarming, because less easily remediable, generous landlord, uf which the not result a ^mdhim eye and m an enthusiastic such illustrations. But there are other mistakahly indicated by tin, return ol the 
misfortune that the capital of «11 but a is that the unhappy man ha- now a rent tone: “ les, just Heaven has decreed that tl„„gs that will never fall, and can never Catholic candidate for the Senate, the lor-
fraction vf the Irish farmers is eaten out, uf i'13.V Let us turn to dealings with the Irish people shall not perish from the safely he discarded, are needed now, al- met-.Senator having been a Liberal,
and that, until the present crushing rents other classes of tenants. Kre-last year a fa"' cavt1'- °"r . BaVsc W1 ways were and ever will be needed: self-
are bronullL down tliey will simply be man was evicted for non-payment of a eventually tnumpli. The ayitaticn will reliance ami self-re-tnaiu, industry and
carrying on a bankrupt business without rent of £2 10s per acre for eight, acres, go on, will never cease, as .econoimc laws frugality courage and patience, truthful-
money or credit. In both classes of The rent would nut have remained un- decree its existence and Imal victory. In ness and honor, morality ami religion,
calamity Clare has had a frightful visita- paid if he had been permitted ta let a the coming session of Parliament -the war These are the. e.>sential bases that keep the
tion If I said that half her agricultural portion of the stubble ground for potatoes will be opened u]>on the laws ol primo- worhl sweet, and correct those fermen- 
popiilation arc in danger of ruin, and in conacre in alternate years. The per- gemture and entail, ami then will come talions which human passions generate, 
quarter of them in danger of famine, 1 mission was refused, although 1 am the real conflict between the people and L'non these qualities we must depend for 
would he estimating moderately the assured the landlord followed precisely the damnable feudal system.’ —Cincinnati all the. hope ot permanent and progrès.!vc
evidences which have come under same course himself the year following Enquirer. _____ _____ prosperity and happiness. All the home-
my eyes within the last five days the. man’s eviction. It. throws a lurid * * spun virtues—virtues spun at. home; and
in every quarter of the country, light upon that sort of land-lunacy which CARELESSNESS IN KEL1UI0X. to the guardians of homes we must look
The whole grain crop of the county put tempted and almost justified the land- --------- to see that they arc implanted and noursh-
tegethcr covers just one forty-third of its lord’s greed to hear that two bidders for Many Catholics of to-day are very-nc-g- ed there.

You may judge of the result when the evicted tenant’s farm assaulted one ligent in regard tu their religion. With 
I tell you that I have several times within another about the possession, after raising the rising generation is growing up a 
the last couple of days seen men mowing the biddings to the monstrous figure of total disregard for the energy and zeal 
hag (or what purported to be hay); that £rt per acre. 1 cannot sympathize with which characterized our ancestors. The 
the patches of wheat, wherever they have them very warmly in their present despair works accomplished by our forefathers 
ripened at all (as in the Tulla neighbor- over their bargain. were so great, that some deem any further
hood), are blasted wholesale by mildew, their crazy folly efforts unnecessary,
and wear cars of rusty brown, ami that and that of many like them has been the Catholics are so numerous, thcii faith 
the standing oats are three-fourths weeds undoing of their wretched brethren, so real and deeply-rooted that many judge 
and aftergrowth. The small farmers sink Even such exceedingly small fish as the everything has been obtained. We who
or swim by the potatoes, which used to cottier laborers have no escaped. reason this way are l ight in part and
grow with the most extraordinary fecund- — wrong in the rest.
uy once in the black mould of the hugs. On Tuesday, September 16, the Bishop The religious labors dune in this country 
77,ie potatoes are this year so universal and of Plymouth*, England, celebrated the are indeed wonderful, but it is not yet 
disastrous a failure that they will nut yield twenty-fourth anniversary of his consacra- completed. Our energies should never 
food foi two months more, and are, moreover, tion, which took place at Clifton on Sep- cease; the church’s mission is to preach, 
so wet, so small, so tainted, that nothing short tomber 16, 1865, the late Cardinal Wise- teach and convert the people to God, and 
of a miraele can save the people who consume man being the consecrating bishop. we, as members of that church, should,
them from disease. I have been told over The cases of a few apostate only demon- one ami all, endeavor to aid her in this 
and over again by men who remember the strut ■ the general fidelity of the Italian mission. Many of us are satisfied when 
events of the famine like things of yester- clergy in these trying times. Every we fulfill the obligation of attending Mass 
day, that, in proportion to the acreage effort is made by the revolutionists to on Sundays and other holy days, and of 
laid down, the potato-rot this year is more corrupt the priests, and unhappily the contributing our pecuniary mite. This 
general and destructive than in the worst Italian Government is ready to welcome is good as far as it goes, but it docs not go 
of these murderous years, and that, if as and reward those clergymen who wickedly far enough. There are Sunday schools to 
many are not at this moment disobey the rules of the Church, and be taught, societies for pious and charit-

DYING OF hunger, violate the engagements which they able purposes should be organized, and by
jt is because as many arc not depending promised to observe faithfully. ‘ our daily example we should prove to the
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judicial to the truth, and ill oihmi hos
tility to the rights of the uni versai Church. 
It shows in which way, and in how great 
a measure, such a union might lie. con
ciliated, and it goes on to prove how the 
State itself would have all to lose and 
little less than nothing to reap in the im
possible cage when such a system would 
eventually be adopted or put into pvau

lt i-. said that this great work, the con
ception of which is worthy of Leu Mil., 
is equally remarkable in its execution aud 
development. According to competent 
persons, it is destined tu create a great 
sensation, both because of the subject 
upon which it treats, and for the able 
way in which this very delicate and com
plicated question i< treated. It is 
thought nut impossible that it may be 
opportunely prod need in the shape of 
an Encyclical.
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An ext met from a speech made by Moii- 
talemhert, the great French Catholic 
orator,on the education question, many 
years ago, is particulorly appropriate at 
tliv present time, when the proposals of 
Jules Kerry are about to be submitted to 
the French constituencies, 
exclaimed,” because we are of those ‘who 
confess,’do you suppose that we rise from 
the feet of uur prients ready to hold our 
own wrists to the handcuffs of ant><’on- 
stitutional legalism ? What ! because the 
sentiment of faith reigns in our hearts, <lo 
you suppose that honor ami courage have 
perished there I You are told to be ‘im
placable.’ Be so! Do all that you can 
and will against, us ! The Church will 
answer you by Tertullian and the gentle 
Fenehm: ‘You have nothing to fear from 
us, hut we do not fear you.’ And 1 add, 
in the name of Catholic layman like my
self, Catholics uf the nineteenth century, 
we will not be helots in the midst of a 
free people. We are the successors of the 
martyrs, and we do nut tremble before 
the successor* of Julian the Apostate. 
We are the suns of the Crusaders, and we 
will never draw back before the sons of
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Til K DARK CONTINENT.

The current number of the Dublin 
Monitor contains an able and instructive 
paper on the Dark Continent, in which 
tin- writer sketches, with vivid force, the 
history of Africa in its relations to Chris
tian missions. Every Catholic should 
read it, for a more thrilling and yet hope
ful recital would be difficult to conceive, 

quote the concluding paragraph:
‘What with Protestantism and Maliom- 

medunism, on the coast, ami fetishism iu 
the interior, the Spirit of Darkness reigns 
en maître over the.se wretched negroes. It 
needs the presence of a real priesthood, 
divinely and not humanly commissioned, 
and armed with the supernatural power 
of the. sacraments, to Christianize ami Voltaire.” 
civilize this fallen race. It needs a re
vival of Christian heroism of the austere, 
antique type of the early ages, burn of the 
strong, Hupvrnaturalized faith and fervent 
charity that nerved men to martyrdom, 
to form such \ priesthood and fit them for 
siuli amission, ll needs, in fine, that a 
new crusade should be 
out Europe, ami that t 
of Africa should become to our age what 

conquest of the Holy Land was to the 
ages of Christian chivalry. If we have 
not a Godefroi de Bouillon, a Tancrcd, or 
a Raymond of Ton rouse, to lead an army 
of mail-clad knights to measure sword* 
with Moslem scimitars, we have a Veter 
the Hermit in the founder of the Society 
of African Missions, who sounded the 
charge in a still nobler, because a purely 
spiritual combat, and phalanx aftrr 
phalanx of brave young soldiers of the 
Cross preparing, in obedience to the

We

arm. A FATAL MISTAKE.
One of tin-must fatal mistakes, and a 

common one, leading to many others, 
which wv have often heard with amaze
ment, says a contemporary, is conveyed 
in the almost proverbial phrase: “ The 
world owes me a living.” The world 
does not owe you a living. It is not 
debtor to you, but you are debtor to it, 
and you cannot work tuo hard to dis
charge your obligation. It not only does 
not owe you anything, but it is not going 
to pay you anything unless you earn it 
by hard lick-, industry ami attention to 
business, and just so Ion 
such a course in life it

We are none of us going to thrive ex
cept by work, not for waiting for thi- or 
that to turn up, not by looking for this 
or the other man to help you—not by ex
pecting to be lifted or punned into success. 
There are “ Micawbers” waiting for some
thing to turn up all the world over—men 
waiting for the world to get ready to pay 
them the debt they suppose to be dm— 
men as contemptible as they are mis
erably useless.

CoiiMiiiiptimi Cured.
An old phy ienn, retired from practice, 
having had placed in hi- hands by an East 
India mi-siuiinry the formula of a simple 
vegetable remedx for the speedy permanent 
cure of Consumption, Bronchitis, Catarrh, 
Asthma, and all Throat and Lung 
Affections, also a positive and radical cue 
for Nervous I lehihty and all Nervous Com
plaints, after having tested its wonderful 
curative powers in thousands of ensue, has 
felt it, hi- duty to make it known to Lis 
suffering fellows. Actuated by this motive 
and a desire to relieve human suffering, 1 
will send free of charge to all who desire it, 
this revint in German, French, or English, 
with full directions for preparation and 
using. Sent by mail by addressing, with 
stamp, naming this paper,
140 rowers' Block, Rochester, N. Y.
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